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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Socioeconomic status and quality of life of women with family history
of breast cancer attending an oncogenetic counseling clinic � a
comparison with general population

ANNA VON WACHENFELDT1, YVONNE BRANDBERG2, HEMMING JOHANSSON1 &

TOMMY FORNANDER1

1Oncology Department, Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden and 2Department of Oncology-Pathology,

Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden

Abstract
Background. Women with high risk for breast cancer due to family history are offered genetic counseling and surveillance.
The aim of this cross-sectional study was to characterize women at an oncogenetic counseling clinic in terms of
socioeconomic status (SES) and health related quality of life (HRQOL) and to compare data with population based figures.
Material and methods. All healthy women who had ever visited the Oncogenetic clinic, Department of Oncology,
Sodersjukhuset, 1998�2004 were eligible. A total of 306 women consented to participate (82.5%). SES data were compared
with official data for all women (n�277 783), in the same age, living in the same geographical area at the time the study was
performed. HRQOL data (SF-36) were compared with Swedish normative data. Results. Significantly more women in the
study group were cohabiting (74.2 vs. 43.8%), had the highest education level, (56.7 vs. 39.6%) and had the highest
household income (36.9 vs. 12.9%) as compared to the reference population in the same catchment area. Study subjects
report significant lower levels of HRQOL for subscales related to mental health and for general health compared to
normative data, but similar levels on HRQOL subscales related to physical health. Discussion. Attendees at the oncogenetic
clinic appears to have higher socioeconomic status and lower quality of life as compared to women living in the same area,
although the genetic predisposition for breast cancer is considered to be evenly distributed in the population. Thus, efforts
to reach women in lower socioeconomic groups should be elaborated.

Breast cancer is by far the most frequently diagnosed

malignant tumour in females and one Swedish

woman in ten will be affected during her lifetime

[1]. Although most cases occur late in life and are

sporadic, a Scandinavian study on twins has revealed

that hereditary factors play an important role in the

development of 27% of all breast cancers [2]. Five to

ten percent of the cases appear to be the result of

autosomal dominant genes [3]. Accordingly, women

with a family history of breast cancer may run a risk

for the occurrence and earlier onset of this disease

that is substantially higher than that of the general

population [4].

In Sweden asymptomatic women with a two

times higher risk of breast cancer, in virtue of their

family history and using the Claus model for risk

estimation, are suggested increased mammographic

surveillance. Annual screening is advised to start

5�10 years before the earliest age breast cancer was

diagnosed in the family. All women are informed of

the value of and instructed in breast self-examina-

tion. They are encouraged to contact a cancer clinic

if they observe any abnormalities in their breasts.

Mammography surveillance of women with a family

history of breast cancer has been found to be

potentially beneficial [5].

Mutation analysis of the BRCA1 and BRCA2

genes is offered to families with clustered breast and/

or ovarian cancer suspected to harbour mutations in

any of the two genes. Women found to be mutation

carriers, are given information that their risk of

developing breast cancer is substantially elevated,

up to 80% in a lifetime. They are offered annually

surveillance including clinical examination, mam-

mography, ultrasound and magnetic resonance

imaging, MRI of the breasts. They are also informed
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of the possibility to have a prophylactic mastec-

tomy with immediate breast reconstruction done.

Prophylactic mastectomy has been reported in a

number of studies to reduce the risk for breast cancer

by more than 90% [6]. Carriers of BRCA1 and

BRCA 2 mutations are also at a substantial risk of

ovarian cancer (25�40% lifetime risk) [7] and are

suggested annual surveillance and to opt for pro-

phylactic salpingo/ooforectomy after childbearing

age. Studies have shown that prophylactic salpingo/

ooforectomy reduces the risk of ovarian cancer with

up 95% [8].

In conclusion, there are several options of surveil-

lance and interventions that can be offered to women

found after oncogenetic counselling to have elevated

risk of breast and ovarian cancer. In Sweden,

however, healthy women with a family history of

breast cancer are not referred to oncogenetic coun-

seling unless the subject is brought up in the contact

with medical professionals. Consequently, a woman

with family history of breast cancer has to be aware

of the possibility of counseling to come into question

for information, advice and the special surveillance

program.

The association between socio-economic factors

and breast cancer survival has been explored in many

studies, all demonstrating a poorer survival in

women from low socio-economic groups [9]. In a

Swedish study, Rutqvist and Bern [10] demon-

strated a better survival in women with high income,

more skilled work and a high level of education but

these differences were associated with distribution in

clinical stage at diagnosis and no stage-specific

survival differences were found according to socio

economic variables.

Studies in Sweden and in other western countries

have revealed several factors e.g. not having any

offspring and/or living without a partner, low or

extra-high education as well as low income as

predictive of non-attendance at mammography

screening [11,12]. In agreement with such observa-

tions, descriptive reports of socioeconomic factors

among women attending oncogenetic counselling

clinics [13,14] show that women attending breast

cancer risk assessment programs tend to be well-

educated, and of middle or upper income status

[13]. There is, however, no published data suggest-

ing that family clustering of breast cancer of genetic

origin is more prevalent in higher socioeconomic

groups. Reports of an association between high

socioeconomic status and an elevated risk for breast

cancer (with an RR 1.1�3.5) are believed to reflect

extrinsic factors rather than genetic factors [15].

Numerous studies have explored psychological

factors in women attending onco-genetic counselling

and in general they report worse scores for anxiety,

distress and depression in women with a family

history of breast cancer compared to women in the

general population [16,17]. In contrast, a Swedish

study of women going through pre-symptomatic

testing for mutations in BRCA 1/2, showed no

differences in vitality, mental health, role emotional

functioning, social functioning or general health as

compared to women in the Swedish population [18].

In addition, in a Norwegian study individuals with

hereditary risk for cancer were in better physical and

similar mental shape as the general population [19].

Aims

The aim of this cross-sectional study was to char-

acterize women at an oncogenetic counseling clinic

in terms of socioeconomic status (SES) and health

related quality of life (HRQOL). A second aim was

to compare SES in the women at the counseling

clinic with population based data for women in the

same catchment area. A third aim was to compare

HRQOL in the studied sample with normative data

from the general population. A fourth aim was to

compare different pre-defined objective risk groups

in the study sample with respect to SES and

HRQOL.

Material and methods

Study group

A consecutive series of 373 women attending genetic

counseling at the oncogenetic outpatient clinic

at Södersjukhuset, Stockholm, Sweden between

1 April 1998 and 1 June 2004 were eligible for

inclusion. All eligible women lived in the catchment

area of the clinic and were between 25 and 74 years

at the time of first visit. A total of 306 women

(82.5%) participated in the study. The women were

either self-referred or referred by their doctors

(mostly GP or gynaecologist) to the clinic and they

all came by virtue of one or several cases of breast

cancer in the family. The criteria for attending the

clinic and, thus, for inclusion in our study were wide

and included having at least one close relative who

had developed breast and/or ovarian cancer. The

majority (82.3%) of the women had at least two

close relatives with breast cancer in their family

history and 54% had three or more close relatives

with a history of breast cancer. The objective risk

groups were pre defined as follows: Lifetime

risk of breast cancer; low B21% (n�117), inter-

mediate 21�39% (n�56), high 40�80% (n�124).

For nine study subjects the risk was not yet

estimated at the time of inclusion.

The consecutive mode of inclusion meant that

some of the women had made only one visit to the
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clinic, while others had visited several times when

the questionnaires were sent out.

Women previously treated for breast and/or ovar-

ian cancer or other malignancies were not eligible.

Clinical setting

An outpatient oncogenetic clinic was established at

the Oncology Department of Sodersjukhuset, Stock-

holm in April 1998. The staff of this clinic originally

included one nurse trained in oncology and two

oncologists trained in oncogenetics but since May of

1999 only one oncologist has been working at the

clinic.

Procedure

A letter, explaining the purpose and the procedure

of the study was sent to all 373 of the eligible women

by June 1, 2004. By answering and returning the

questionnaire, enclosed with this letter, the woman

agreed to participate.

Questionnaires and reference samples

Socioeconomic status (SES). The questionnaire ad-

dressing socioeconomic characteristics was devel-

oped for a study obtaining HRQOL reference

values in a large sample of the Swedish population

[20]. The questionnaire included three separate SES

indicators; marital status (four response categories:

‘‘married or cohabiting’’, ‘‘divorced/separated’’, ‘‘wi-

dowed’’, ‘‘single’’), education (three response cate-

gories: ‘‘elementary school�9 years’’, ‘‘elementary

school �2�3 years of education’’, ‘‘elementary

school �4-or more years of education’’) and annual

household income classified in Swedish crowns,

SEK (three response categories: ‘‘B300 000’’,

‘‘300 000�500 000’’, ‘‘�500 000. As of January

2008, 300 000 SEK equals 33 000 Euro or 48 000

US dollars.

The reference population (25�74 years old) in-

cluded all women living in the same catchment area

as the study-population at the time the questionnaire

was sent out, i.e., 2004 (n�277 783). Comparisons

between data from study subjects and the population

were explored by using for the reference population

age specific figures from official statistics from three

population based registers. Data on marital status

was obtained through the Register of Total Popula-

tion 2004 that is updated continuously and covers all

individuals in Sweden. For reference values on

education the National register of Education 2004

was used, which includes the highest level of educa-

tion achieved for all persons between 16 and 74

living in Sweden and is updated annually. The

economic situation in the reference population was

obtained from Register of Total Household income

2004 that covers all sources of income subject to

taxation including social benefits. Each of these

registers includes almost 100% of the reference

population.

The Short Form -36 Health Survey (SF-36). The

Short Form -36 Health Survey (SF-36) was used to

assess HRQOL [21]. It consists of 36 items con-

stituting eight subscales: physical functioning (PF),

role limitations as a result of physical problems (RP),

general health perception (GH), pain (BP), role

limitations as a result of emotional problems (RE),

social functioning (SF), vitality (VT) and emotional

well-being (MH). Higher score signifies better

HRQOL. For each of the eight scales, the score are

summed and transformed to a scale of 0�100. The

Swedish version exhibits satisfactory psychometric

properties [22]. Normative data for Swedish women

are available for SF-36 [21].

Statistical considerations

Descriptive statistics were generated for the study

population regarding age at first visit and character-

istics of family and family history. The age distribu-

tion in the study group and in the general population

� from the catchment area � were compared by

contrasting the mean age in the general population

with the 95% confidence interval for age in the study

group. Data on socioeconomic status (SES) rates

among women from the study group were adjusted

for age using the method of indirect standardization

with age in five-age categories and expected age-

specific rates from the general population. For each

of the studied SES factors observed (O) and

expected (E) number of women were calculated.

Results are presented as the observed proportion

with exact binomial 95% confidence intervals, the

expected proportion, and the ratio (O/E) with exact

95% Poisson confidence intervals. The expected

mean values for each of the SF-36 subscales were

calculated in a similar way by using age-specific

mean scale scores from normative Swedish data

[23]. Results from these analyses are presented for

each subscale as the observed mean and 95%

confidence interval together with the calculated

expected mean value.

Comparisons of the three defined risk-groups in

the study group and each of the SF-36 subscales

were made by using linear regression models with

group represented by two dummy variables and with

age included as a continuous variable.
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The Ethics Committee at Karolinska Institute

approved the study (02-496).

Results

The characteristics of the study population in terms

of age at first visit, description of family, family

history and objective risk are shown in Table I.

There were no major differences with respect to

these variables between participants in the ques-

tionnaire study and the 65 non-participants (data

not shown).

Age

Mean age in the study sample was statistically

significantly lower, 44.0 (42.8 to 45.1) than in the

catchment area population (mean 46.1) within the

same age range. In the study group, there was a

difference in mean age in the pre-defined risk

groups. The low risk group tended to be younger

(42.2) than the intermediate (45.5) and the high risk

groups (45.3).

Socioeconomic status (SES)

There were statistically significant differences be-

tween the study group and women in the same

catchment area with respect to all three socioeco-

nomic indicators (Table II). Study subjects were

1.7 times more often married or cohabiting than

women from the same catchment area. In study

subjects the highest education level was 1.4 times

more often university or equal, compared to the

reference population. The highest level of household

income was seen almost three times more often in

the study group. No differences in SES were found

between the three objective risk groups (lifetime risk

of breast cancer; low B21%, intermediate 21�39%,

high 40�80%).

HRQOL

Table III shows observed and expected means for the

SF-36 subscales in the study group. The study

sample scored lower than expected on five of the

eight subscales, whereas three subscales related to

physical health showed mean scores close to ex-

pected (Table III, Figure 1a).

As age differences were found between the risk

groups, this variable was accounted for in the

analysis of HRQOL (SF-36). No statistical signifi-

cant differences in HRQOL were found between the

risk groups (Figure 1b).

Discussion

Our results show that women visiting the oncoge-

netic counseling clinic were higher educated, more

often married or cohabiting and had a better

economic situation as compared to women from

the same catchment area. In addition they reported

lower levels of health related quality of life for all four

subscales (VT, SF, RE, MH) related to mental

health. Scoring for general health (GH) were also

lower for study subjects but equal to normative data

considering the other variables valuating physical

health.

Although, previous studies have described the

socioeconomic status of women who attend risk

assessment programs [13,14], to our knowledge,

the present study is the first that examines possible

differences in socioeconomic status between women

with a family history of breast cancer who seek

oncogenetic counselling and the general population

in the same geographical area. We would like to

emphasize the quality and almost complete coverage

Table I. Age, number of visits at the clinic and characteristics of

family and family history of study subjects at first visit.

n�(%)

Age at the time of the first

visit (years)

25�34 57 (18.6)

35�44 101 (33.0)

45�54 105 (34.3)

55�64 32 (10.5)

65�74 11 (3.6)

Study subjects with children 242 (79.1)

Daughters 168 (54.9)

Sons 179 (58.5)

Study subjects with siblings 284 (92.8)

Sisters 201 (65.7)

Brothers 192 (62.7)

Mean number of visits to the

clinic (range)

3.6 (1�17)

Only a single visit to the clinic 86 (28.1)

Close relative who had breast cancer 300 (98.0)

First relative with history of breast

cancer (mother, sister, daughter)

256 (83.6)

First relative died of breast cancer 119 (38.9)

Youngest age at which breast cancer

was diagnosed in a close relative

B40 82 (26.8)

40�49 133 (43.5)

�49 85 (27.8)

Estimated lifetime risk for

breast cancer

B15% 48 (15.6)

15�20% 69 (22.5)

21�39% 56 (18.3)

50% probability of carrying

an unknown mutation

40% 115 (37.6)

Carrier of a mutation 80% 9 (2.9)

Risk not yet estimated ?% 9 (2.9)

At increased risk for ovarian cancer 40 (13.1)
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of the three national registers from which SES data

concerning the reference group were obtained.

Our study group included a substantially higher

proportion of women living together with another

adult than the reference population, which could, at

least in part, explain the difference in household

income between these two groups. At the same time,

it is possible that a more favorable economic situa-

tion in the household influences attitudes towards

risk management, even though this socioeconomic

indicator does not reflect only the contribution of the

woman to the families economy. Another possible

explanation for the observed difference in household

income could be the fact that a higher level of

education often leads to better paid employment.

The proportion of higher level of education was

larger than in the reference population. The total

household income of the reference population in-

cludes social benefits. In contrast, we cannot rule out

the possibility that this income has been left out by

our study subjects as we did not specify this source of

income in the SES questionnaire. However, that

would have underestimated and not exaggerated the

difference in total household income between the

two groups.

Table II. Observed and expected proportion of socio-economic status (SES) factors in women 25�74 years seeking oncogenetic counseling

at the Oncogenetic clinic Södersjukhuset, Stockholm.

Study group:

Women Observed (95% CI) Expected1 O/E2 (95% CI)

Marital status:

Cohabitant 228 74.5% (69.6 to 79.4%) 44.4% 1.7 (1.5 to 1.9)

Level of education:

Post gymnasial education 174 56.9% (51.3 to 62.4%) 41.1% 1.4 (1.2 to 1.6)

Household income:

�500 000 SEK 109 35.6% (30.3 to 41.0%) 15.1% 2.4 (1.9 to 2.9)

Number of women in the study group 306

CI indicates confidence interval.
1Expected numbers of women are calculated by using age-specific rates from general population in the catchment area.
2Ratio between the observed and the expected number of women.

Table III. Mean values for each of the SF-36 scales for all 306

women in the study group answering the survey.

SF-36 scale

Mean (95% confidence

interval)

Expected

valuea

Physical Functioning, PF 88.6 (86.6 to 90.5) 87.4

Role Physical, RP 83.0 (79.4 to 86.5) 83.5

Role Emotional, RE 77.1 (72.9 to 81.4) 85.4

Social Functions, SF 83.9 (81.3 to 86.5) 87.4

Bodily Pain, BP 73.9 (70.9 to 76.9) 72.4

General Health, GHb 71.1 (68.5 to 73.7) 75.7

Vitality, VT 59.4 (56.5 to 62.3) 67.0

Mental Health, MH 74.4 (72.1 to 76.6) 79.8

aCalculated using expected age-specific mean scale scores from

normative Swedish data.
bFour individuals with more than 50% of scale items missing are

excluded.
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Figure 1. (a) Observed and expected SF-36 mean scores for all

306 healthy individuals 25�74 years, (b) Mean scores for three

pre-defined risk groups; Low lifetime risk B21%, Intermediate

life-time risk 21�39%, High lifetime risk 40�80% (Nine study

subjects were categorize as ‘‘risk estimation not yet completed’’,

those women are not included in Figure 1b).
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Several reports describe a significant relationship

between parental level of education and the aca-

demic career of offspring [24,25]. Consequently, it is

not impossible that the family history of breast

cancer of some of our subjects was due to extrinsic

risk factors that are more prevalent among more

highly educated women and assumed from one

generation of women to the next (e.g., early me-

narche, few children, use of oral contraceptives)

rather than to genetic predisposition [15]. In addi-

tion, there were no differences in SES between the

objective risk groups, indicating that socioeconomic

factors may play a more important role than actual

cancer risk for attending oncogenetic counselling.

The lower -than-normal mean scores for HRQOL

in our study group on all sub-scales of the SF-36

reflecting mental health as well as general health

remained even when the subjects were divided into

three sub-groups on the basis of highest education

achieved and compared to women from the general

population with a corresponding level of education

(data not shown).

The normative values for the Swedish SF-36

Health Survey reveal a positive association between

a high level of education and high scores for both

mental and physical health [21]. Furthermore,

married or cohabiting women in general report

higher scores than women living alone [21]. These

observations indicate that the differences observed

here are actually even more pronounced. One

explanation could be that attendance to the clinic,

including counseling and surveillance, causes dis-

tress that result in decrease in areas of HRQOL

reflecting mental health. This explanation is, how-

ever, less likely as the clinic aims at helping the

women to cope with their objective and perceived

breast cancer risk. However, data from the SF-36

reflects a cross-sectional picture of HRQOL in

women attending oncogenetic counseling and sur-

veillance program. Thus, no conclusions can be

drawn whether the observed ‘‘lower-than-normal’’

scores for all subscales related to mental health and

general health are due to anxiety and distress

secondary to perceived risk and or due to personality

in these women.

However, other factors may also be involved here.

Only 15% of the population on which the Swedish

normative values are based live in urban or suburban

areas [21], whereas nearly all of our subjects live in

such areas. Since populations living in the rural areas

or small towns report higher SF-36 scores than

populations in cities and their surroundings [21], the

most appropriate reference sample would have been

women living in the same kind of environment.

In summary our findings reveal differences be-

tween socioeconomic groups in attendance to a

genetic counseling clinic. The genetic predisposition

for breast cancer is considered to be evenly distrib-

uted in the population. Thus, these differences are

likely explained by lack of knowledge about the

possibility of genetic counseling among women with

lower SES. Efforts should be elaborated to increase

the knowledge among women in these groups with a

family history for breast cancer. More information

concerning the effects of oncogenetic counseling on

HRQL in women with a family history of breast

cancer is required and this will be explored in future

studies.
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